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ABSTRACT
For long-term sustainability of any enterprise, it is required to observe each market separately and
systematically modify business approach to prevailing conditions in each. However, adaptation to
each market can be a complex affair that requires certain financial costs but ignoring distinguishing
criteria leads to reduction in revenues and undermines long-term profitability. Time saving and costeffectiveness can be achieved by application of The CAGE Distance Framework – a model that
analysis all diversities between two or more countries.
Croatia did not yet utilize the benefits that European Union membership provides nor did significantly
improved its international business. It is obvious that Croatia faces difficulties in the strategic
approach to prospective foreign markets. Therefore, emphasis of this article is on analysis and
identification of the distinguishing factors between Croatia and the EU15 in order to facilitate and
enhance cooperation among them in the future. Throughout the analysis of Croatian export from the
beginning of the economic crisis, this article gives an overview of international collaboration among
Croatia and the EU15 and comparative analysis by using The CAGE Distance Framework. This
analysis has confirmed significant fluctuations, unexploited potential and problems of the Croatian
economy in all dimensions of The CAGE model.
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INTRODUCTION
Export represents a cost-effective way for rapid penetration into new markets and is of a great
importance for the development of post-transition economies such as Croatian economy. In
terms of internationalization and globalization, it is impossible to maintain and enhance the
national economy without an expansive economic strategy. Only export competitiveness
creates sustainable competitive advantage and economic growth.
However, the decision about expanding to foreign market is a complex process that depends
on many different factors. As a rule, the decision about export on certain market is easier if
there is a greater similarity between countries that participate in the international exchange of
goods and services. On the other hand, the company will, in general, have more difficulties to
export to countries that have different features. The CAGE Distance Framework presents a
systematic model that defines all differences between countries through four frames –
cultural, administrative, geographic and economic distance. Each of these distances includes
various factors. Certain factors are easily recognizable, while others are hidden. The CAGE
Distance Framework interprets them as the baseline for defining an export strategy [1].
International exchange of Croatia has always had a negative trend. Croatia cannot overcome
the inherent weaknesses and challenges of the export sector, which has been marked by:
unsatisfactory technological level, low added value to the products and services, lack of
economic and political support and consistent focus on a small number of close markets.
However, although only 13 % of companies in Croatia are exporting, they also employ half
of the employees in all companies and generate 65 % of revenues [2].
In the modern economy there is a great and decisive importance of trade agreements. Thus,
access to the global market becomes easier than ever before. Croatian accession to the
European Union has shown its positive effects in the first year of membership. It has been
recorded a relatively high growth rates in 2014. The increase in export did not apply only by
the increase in export of domestic products but is partly a result of Croatia’s mediation in
trade between the European Union and third countries. But even though development has
been recorded, there is a trend of export retardation, which lasted throughout 2014, and which
reflects in the first published data for January 2015 [3]. Therefore, it is obvious that Croatian
membership in the European Union has not been utilized and competitiveness of Croatia in
the European Union market is still questionable.
The aims of this article are: (i) to highlight the importance of the EU151 in the export of
Croatia, and (ii) to present The CAGE Distance framework and make a comparison of each
member of the EU15 with Croatia. Through a comparative analysis of differences between
Croatia and the EU15, it would possible to improve the chances for successful performance
of Croatian companies on these profitable unique foreign markets.

FOREIGN TRADE BETWEEN CROATIA AND EU15
Croatia’s extroversion towards the European Union is undeniable. The European Union
represents the most important foreign trade partner for Croatia. Every year Croatia places
around 60 % of its goods and services intended for export on the European Union market. In
export, the cooperation with Italy, Germany and Austria prevails, which are, along with
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Slovenia, the top five export markets of Croatia (Figure 1).
Croatian economy has established good relations with the EU15 by exchanging various goods
and services which can be noticed from Table 1. Croatian export in many EU15 countries
fluctuated, but generally tends to increase in the last five years. However, the total value of
export to the EU15 has been stabilized at around 5,5 billion US dollars.
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Figure 1. The main export partners in the foreign trade of the Croatia in 2013 [5]
Table 1. Export of Croatia in the EU15 in the period from 2010 to 2014 (thousands of USD) [6].

Country
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Germany
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK
TOTAL

2010
624 280
91 011
30 731
16 829
161 906
88 605
19 291
2 209 839
314 353
169 241
1 218 670
8 939
79 053
60 600
175 092
5 268 440

2011
762 140
122 012
34 389
28 906
380 752
48 742
8 615
2 111 581
331 099
179 346
1 349 254
15 061
73 066
63 886
199 745
5 708 593

2012
808 068
136 850
41 564
30 399
182 955
92 825
9 968
1 892 181
108 663
207 762
1 260 669
7 177
53 679
59 807
193 622
5 086 187

2013
797 360
115 589
40 688
23 813
219 201
118 687
13 159
1 851 796
103 686
183 942
1 496 969
14 070
73 728
76 866
273 161
5 402 714

2014
842 120
184 089
44 782
23 655
306 537
154 422
17 905
1 916 140
22 481
218 124
1 538 411
55 683
179 042
100 207
206 053
5 809 650

The main Croatian export products and their share in the total export of the Croatia to each
country of the EU15 is shown in Table 2. In export, food, industrial and pharmaceutical
products dominate. From industrial products, in export to the EU15 the most important are
electrical appliances, petroleum products, steel, iron and cement. From agricultural products,
except fertilizers, special interest has been expressed for food. There is also a great proportion of
products with high added value (electrical transformers and generators) as well as pharmaceuticals.
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Table 2. Mayor Croatian export products and their share in the total export of Croatia to each

country of the EU15 [7].
Country
The most important export products in 2013
Percentage, %
Electrical resistors, footwear, insulated wire, roller bearings,
Austria
27,7
diodes, transistors, and similar semiconductor devices
Antibiotics, boxes for metal foundry, leaves for fuming,
Belgium
35,9
television, furniture
Products made of aluminium, iron and steel, electrical
Denmark
42,7
appliances, wood
Steam vapour, electrical transformers, insulated wire,
Finland
74,7
motor vehicles and associated parts
Motor parts, shoes, machines, articles of iron or steel boxes
France
33,5
for metal foundry
Greece
Petroleum oils, fertilizer, sugar, soy
88,9
Petroleum oils and gases, socks, insulated wire, iron
Italy
23,1
products
Drugs, electrical transformers, aircraft, iron and steel
Netherlands
51,5
structures, products for the transport and packing of goods
Seats, insulated wires, appliances for automatic regulation,
Germany
23,1
footwear, aluminium products
Fertilizer, leather, pharmaceuticals, aluminium products,
Portugal
70,7
central heating boilers
Seats, medicines, fertilizers and other chemicals, electric
Spain
52,2
transformers
Prefabricated buildings, electrical transformers, boilers,
Sweden
52,7
cement, food and beverages
UK
Boilers, petroleum oils, insulated wire, soap, food and drink
50,6
The export of services is dominated by tourism which is the dominant export product of
Croatia. Namely, tourism is considered as an invisible export because tourists have to go to a
different country for their experience where they spend their money. In that case, tourism, as
an export industry, sells a significant share of its goods or services outside of the country,
thus bringing new money into the local economy. Tourists from the EU15 achieved a total of
12,4 million arrivals and 64,8 million overnight stays in 2013. Their share in the total number
of arrivals was 46,9 % and in a total of 51,5 % of total overnight stays in Croatia in 2013 [8].
In a review of the exchange of capital assets, there have been no major Croatian capital
investments in the EU15. However, the EU15 countries have invested significant resources in
Croatia, which has made a great contribution on development and facilitation of Croatian
export. According to the Croatian National Bank, Austria has the status of the most important
investor in Croatia [9]. In the period from 1993 to the end of 2013, Austria has invested 7,1
billion euros in Croatia. At the second place, with 12,4 % of the total direct investment in
Croatia, is Netherland (3,32 billion EUR), and on the third place is Germany (3,21 billion EUR).
Among the major investors in Croatia emphasizes the Italy with a total of 5,1 % of total
foreign investments (1,41 billion EUR) and France with 4,2 % of total foreign direct
investments (1,39 billion EUR). The list of top 15 investor also includes Belgium (591,6 mil.
EUR), Sweden (529,0 mil. EUR) and United Kingdom (430,4 mil. EUR). On the other hand,
Finland, Greece, Ireland and Luxembourg have not made significant investments in Croatia.
According to the research of the Croatian Chamber of Commerce, each of the EU15 countries
expressed interest for improving the collaboration with Croatia [10]. The EU15 are highly
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developed countries and their interests are technologically appointed. They are interested in
energy, IT, telecommunications and high technologies. Opportunities for cooperation exist in
the field of metal processing, electrical and electronic industries, and textile and footwear
industry. Greenfield investments, innovation, education and the displacement of production
and cooperation between different regions of the two countries in the sectors of common
interest (agriculture, wood processing, tourism, food industry, etc.) are also areas in which the
EU15 sees Croatia as a potential business partner. There is space for improvements in the
automotive and aircraft industry as well as in the military equipment production. However,
Croatia has the greatest assignment to improve the quality of the industrial sector in terms of
quantities and high technological level of production in order to be able to meet the demand
by the EU15 countries.

CAGE DISTANCE FRAMEWORK
Differences in business environment are sometimes hard to identify. Diversities often act as a
barrier to export activities. Potential international market is established on the basis of unique
criteria that each company sets for itself. The attractive market for a particular company can
be based on the price of raw materials, transport costs, accessibility options for the selected
markets, habits and preferences of consumers, the economic power of the customers or
countries and a number of other conditions under which the company makes a decision about
participating in certain foreign markets. Of course, any type of international expansion
strategy must be supported by specific assets and capabilities that the company possesses [11].
Understanding the differences and their control is greatly facilitated if there is a universal
theoretical model in which any company, regardless of their individual characteristics, can
incorporate. Since the beginning of the 20th century economists were trying to define models
that will facilitate the understanding of the international exchange and the existence of
comparative advantages of a country or company over another.
Pankaj Ghemawat, a professor at the University in Spain, defined the most comprehensive
framework for examining the function and impact of the various diversities on
internationalization. The CAGE Distance Framework is the model that provides detailed,
comprehensive and non-discriminatory access to perspectives of different kind of distances
that can occur between countries on the basis of their own limitations and mutual differences.
The CAGE Distance Framework identifies Cultural, Administrative, Geographic and
Economic distances between countries that companies should address when crafting
international strategies. The most distinctive feature of The CAGE Distance Framework is
that it encompasses the bilateral attributes of country pairs as well as the unilateral attributes
of individual countries. Table 3 shows a detailed review of each category within The CAGE
Distance Framework that includes bilateral and unilateral factors. Bilateral factors are
attributes of country pairs that include characteristics and differences which occur by
comparing the two countries. Unilateral factors or unilateral attributes of individual countries
are related to their self-analysis which helps in identification of personal characteristics that
can act as significant aggravating sentence while doing international business.
Cultural distance has the greatest impact on consumer preferences as they explain the initial
modes of interaction between people, companies and institutions. Different religious belief,
racial differences, social patterns of behavior and language barriers can significantly hinder
business cooperation between companies [13].
Administrative distance is related to differences in the bureaucracy, its work and political
structures that are prevailing in two countries. The historical and political background of the
country is often crutial in achieving the international cooperation. Governments are the ones
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Table 3. Four dimensions of The CAGE Distance Framework [12].
Country pairs
Countries
Dimension
(bilateral)
(unilateral/multilateral)
Different languages
Different ethnicities
Insularity
Cultural
Different religions
Traditionalism
Distance
Different values, norms, and
dispositions
Lack of colonial ties
Nonmarket/closed economy
Lack of membership in international
Administrative Lack of shared regional trading bloc
Lack of common currency
organizations
Distance
Political hostility
Weak institutions, corruption
Landlockedness
Physical distance
Lack of internal navigability
Geographic size
Geographic Lack of land border
Differences in time zones
Geographic remoteness
Distance
Differences in climates
Weak transportation or
communication links
Rich/poor differences
Other differences in cost or quality of
Economic size
Economic
natural, financial and human resources, Low per capita income
Distance
infrastructure, information or knowledge

that can create administrative and political obstacle to other countries by induction of
unilateral measures (tariffs, trade quotas, restrictions on foreign direct investment, subsidies
to domestic producers or regulating procurement) to foreign competitors. Also, weak
institutional infrastructure of the country can be used for the amortization of cross-border
activities. On the other hand, companies have an aversion of doing business in the countries
that are known for corruption or political conflicts. For these reasons, international
integrations and organizations have an important role in the international trade. The European
Union is a leading example of a conscious attempt to remove administrative and political
differences and facilitate cooperation between member states [14].
Geographic distance, except the pith geographical distance, also includes topographic
features, the size of the country, the average distance of some cities to national borders and
access to waterways. Obviously, the geographic distance affects the cost of transportation, as
well as the communication and information barriers. Consequently, its presence may be a
dumping measure on trade and investment flows [15]. Therefore, for the companies engaged
in the production and trade of solid products or companies whose business requires a high
degree of coordination the geographical segment is of great importance.
Economic distance is related to differences in economic conditions between two countries. It
includes fundamental differences related to income, wealth distribution and the relative
purchasing power in certain international markets. Wealth or income of the consumer is the
most important economic attribute that creates differences between countries. Moreover, it
has a significant impact on the possibility of achieving business cooperation and the level of
trade. Since there is a positive correlation between the GDP per capita and trade flows,
economically stronger and more stable countries achieve noteworthy international exchange [16].
Also, companies that rely on standardization, experience and economy of scale, reveal their
interest to similar economic profile markets because it is easier to implement existing
business strategy and well-known patterns of action rather than to implement a completely
new strategy on unknown foreign market [17].
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Each of the elements of The CAGE Distance Framework “hits” economic relations in a
different way and in different proportions depending on the type of industry in which the
company operates. However, the basic principle is that: the greater the distance between the
countries is present, the greater is the uncertainty of the business.

ANALYSIS OF THE CROATIA AND THE EU15 BY USING THE CAGE
DISTANCE FRAMEWORK
The CAGE Distance Framework can be used for better understanding of trade, capital,
information and human behaviour patterns. Applying The CAGE Distance Framework, and
guided by their own priorities (costs of initial resources, facilitated/difficult access to foreign
market and/or consumers, and many other key decision-making criteria), companies can
easily study the parameters of the distance within a single model, identify and recognize
attractive markets and more clearly see the possibilities and risks of international business.
In the process of internationalization, managers are forced to make decisions about foreign
markets. The decision they make, on behalf of the company, is one of the most risky and
most crucial, because a single mistake in the selection can have long-term negative effect on
business performance. The CAGE Distance Framework can help managers in defining export
strategy and to facilitate the export decision by detecting differences between their own
company and the market of interest. It helps in the assessment of the effects of distances that
act as barriers to the export of various industries in different markets and facilitate acquiring a
competitive advantage and provides the possibility of equal competition with domestic firms
and enables implementation of quantitative analysis.
Below are given all the characteristics of the EU15 countries placed within The CAGE
Distance Framework, analysed by each individual dimensions of the model and compared
with the Croatia and its characteristics [18].
CULTURAL DISTANCE
Communication usually represents one of the biggest obstacles to the realization of
international business. If two markets are identical to each other by all criteria except the
presence of language barrier, business cooperation will be three times more difficult than in
the case when there are no communication differences [19]. From Table 4 it is evident that
each country of the EU15, including Croatia, has its own language, which, initially, hinders
business cooperation. However, the difference in language is easy to establish in advance so
companies have enough time to react and reduce the distance in this segment. On the other
hand, there are not many religious differences between the EU15 and Croatia because in all
countries dominates Christianity.
In a review of migration processes it is visible that the inhabitants of the EU15 have not
recorded significant immigrations. Croatia does not represent a productive market for
achieving economic prosperity. However, the dominance of emigration movement of Croats
has been recorded. The most significant are the emigrations to Germany but also migrations
to Austria, France and Italy stand out.
In fact, some cultural distances are much harder to notice, reveal and understand. Social
behaviour patterns and adopted system of values are complex cultural characteristics that are
invisible and difficult to detect. It is impossible to measure and statistically evaluate them, so
it is necessary to establish more intimate business relationship in order to determine these
differences. But the starting observatory point in the form of religion can serve as a
framework which defines beliefs, patterns and acceptable norms of behaviour and can
support the conclusion of small differences between Croatia and countries of the EU15.
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However, there are some statistical indicators – Indicators of governance and development –
that provide additional measurement of cultural distance between countries, facilitate
understanding of the complex cultural factors and help spotting present diversity [20].
The Human Development Index (HDI index) measures the average achievements in a country
in three basic dimensions: a long and healthy life, access to knowledge and a decent standard
of living. The index was created to emphasise that people and their capabilities should be the
ultimate criteria for assessing the development of a country, not economic growth alone.
Classifications are not absolute, but rather relative to the amount of countries scored each
year. The index is classified into four quartiles: (i) Very high, (ii) High, (iii) Medium and (iv)
Low. All countries in Table 5., including Croatia, are classified in the highest category
according to the HDI index. They are situated in a group of countries that have very high
human development.
Voice and accountability captures perceptions of the extent to which a country’s citizens are
able to participate in selecting their government, as well as freedom of expression, freedom of
association, and a free media. Point estimates range from about –2,5 to 2,5. Higher values
correspond to better governance outcomes. Croatia, according to the Voice and accountability
index, lags behind all EU15 countries and is located at the very bottom of the scale. Finland
dominates in the freedom of expression and independent decision-making process, while in
all other EU15 countries, except Italy and Greece, there is less autonomy of the population.
Yet all the countries are ranked between 1.1 and 1.6 which represents a satisfactory value.
Only residents of Italy and Greece have a lower degree of freedom; their coefficients of voice
and accountability are under 1.
Rule of law is dimension that captures perceptions of the extent to which agents have
confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality of contract
enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and
violence. Point estimates range from about –2,5 to 2,5. Higher values correspond to better
governance outcomes. According to the criteria of the rule of law in the EU15 were recorded
minor discrepancies between countries. Sweden, Denmark, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Austria,
United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany and Finland have the best established political systems.
Not far behind are Belgium, France, Spain and Portugal. In Greece and Italy is by far the
highest probability of the occurrence of violence and crime, and Croatia is situated on the last
place, trailing the EU15 countries.
ADMINISTRATIVE DISTANCE
Economists argue that the policy of free trade is ideal because it eliminates distortions and
increases economic welfare. Therefore, political and administrative similarity contributes to a
strong trade relations between two countries. Colonial relations contribute to the growth of
trade by more than 900 %, and bilateral trade agreements and treaties, single currency and
political union enhance trade by more than 300 % [21].
The biggest distinguishing criterion between Croatia and the EU15 is the currency. Table 5
shows that all countries, except Denmark, Sweden and United Kingdom, use the euro as its
currency. For Croatia, it would be desirable that, as a member of the European Union, it
becomes a part of the single monetary union. In that case Croatia would avoid exchange
losses and exchange rate fluctuations and overcome the problems of growing demand and
emission of local currency.
Croatian accession to the European Union should facilitate and enhance cooperation with the
EU15. In fact, membership in a particular trade union creates a common market with
common policies, rules and regulations. Through membership, a political community (The
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Table 4. The cultural characteristics of Croatia and the EU15 [18].

Cultural factors
Country

Language
(spoken by more
than 20 %)

Diaspora
(1995 – 2004)

Religion, %
Christianity

Other

None

Croatian

93

2

5

Austria

German

78

10

12

Belgium

Dutch, French,
German

100

0

Denmark

Danish

98

Finland

Finnish

France

In
Croatia
–

Human
Development
(2011)

Voice &
accountability
(2010)

Rule of law
(2010)

Very high

0,19
1,80

38 994

1 550

Very high

0,44
1,44

0

32

75

Very high

1,43

1,40

2

0

593

39

Very high

1,58

1,88

85

0

15

877

58

Very high

1,97

1,54

French

90

6

4

30 591

425

Very high

1,52

1,23

Germany

German

68

32

0

243 614

8 246

Very high

1,35

1,63

Greece

Greek

98

2

0

361

155

Very high

0,90

0,62

Ireland

English, Irish

92

4

4

563

160

Very high

1,34

1,76

Italy

Italian

96

4

0

19 968

1 707

Very high

0,93

0,38

Luxembourg

Luxembourgish

87

13

0

303

7

Very high

1,56

1,82

Netherlands

Dutch

50

2

42

148

131

Very high

1,49

1,81

Portugal

Portuguese

87

0

4

93

322

Very high

1,12

1,04

Spain

Spanish

94

6

0

876

225

Very high

1,14

1,19

Sweden

Swedish

87

13

0

5 726

259

Very high

1,58

1,95

UK

English

72

6

23

7 474

724

Very high

1,31

1,77
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Table 5. Administrative features of Croatia and the EU15 [18].

Country

Trade
Bloc

Currency

CROATIA
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK

EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU
EU

HRK
EUR
EUR
DKK
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR
SEK
GBP

Administrative factors
Corruption
Corruption
Control of
perceptions
corruption
index (2014)
(2010), %
48
59
72
92
76
90
92
100
89
98
69
89
79
93
43
56
74
93
43
57
82
95
83
98
63
81
60
81
87
99
78
90

Legal origin
Germany
Germany
France
Scandinavian
Scandinavian
France
Germany
France
UK
France
France
France
France
France
Scandinavian
UK

Parliament), free trade zone, single custom union and common market have been established.
Croatia is gradually adjusting to the economic policy of the European Union in order to fully
overcome all differences. Becoming a member of the European Union, a larger unique
market has been opened to Croatia. More severe competition is present but also more
opportunities have been given to Croatia in order to achieve economy of scale, as well as
opportunities for better use of resources, as well as significant investments.
Corruption is measured with The Corruption Perceptions Index that ranks countries/territories
based on how corrupt a country’s public sector is perceived to be. It is a composite index,
drawing on corruption-related data from expert and business surveys carried out by a variety
of independent and reputable institutions. Scores range from 0 (highly corrupt) to 100 (very
clean) [22].
The EU15 leads a successful fight against corruption and have a very high value of The
Corruption Perceptions Index (60+). In Croatia, corruption is still at high level. Together with
Greece and Italy, Croatia has the lowest administrative staff and non-transparent laws and
processes. Corruption is further aided by a lack of economic development and income
inequality. Corruption of the system prevents the development of fair and efficient market
operations. Corrupted Croatian economy does not provide an open and equal access to the
market for all potential business partners what impedes international exchange and
cooperation. However, Croatia is undertaking various reforms aimed at establishing an
equitable administrative and political system. Numerous measures have been taken to
eradicate the corruption, but the complexity of the process requires many years of effort,
perseverance and resume control.
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTANCE
Based on the geographical features it is impossible to establish uniform rules on the basis of
which trade relations will be established. Certainly, they can promote the cooperation but
they are not of a crucial matter. Specifically, in geographical terms, Croatia has far more
similarities with the EU15 which can be noticed from Table 6.
There are almost no distinguishing features in terms of climatic conditions, as well as time
constraints that would prevent the development of mutual trade relations. Also, vicinity to
most countries should facilitate international exchange because of reduced time and
transportation costs that are conductive for cooperation. However, only Austria, Italy and
Germany have represented a high share of Croatian export (35,06 %). Other countries, except
United Kingdom, are not in the top ten Croatian export markets which confirm the lack of
Croatian competitiveness in the international market and a great lack of demand for Croatian
products and services. Unfortunately, Croatia did not utilize the geographical advantage since
the EU15 are technologically modern economies with high level of information and
communication technologies through which they overcome physical distances to more distant
markets that meet their needs.
ECONOMIC DISTANCE
Observing the economic differences between Croatia and the EU15, economic power of the
state is situated in the foreground. It is manifested through certain macroeconomic indicators
such as gross domestic product, real annual growth rate of gross domestic product, the rate of
unemployment, inflation and international exchanges which is ultimately reflected as the
distinction between export and import in the current account balance. Economic
characteristics of Croatia and the EU15 are shown in Table 7.
Table 6. The geographical features of Croatia and the EU15 [18].

Country
CROATIA
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
444

Distance,
km
–
271
1024
1123
1703
1082
912
1079
1799
517
847
1085
2201
1702
1513
1341

Geographic factors
Land area,
Time zone
km2
56 594
1
83 871
1
30 528
1
43 094
1
338 145
2
643 427
1
357 022
1
131 957
2
70 273
0
301 340
1
2 586
1
45 543
1
92 090
1
505 370
1
450 295
1
243 610
0

Climate
zone
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Frigid
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Frigid
Temperate
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Table 7. Economic characteristics of Croatia and the EU15 [18].

Economic factors
Country

CROATIA
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK

Human
Internet
GDP per capita Real GDP Growth
Development Penetration
(2014),in US$ Rate (2005-2009), %
Index (2013)
(2013)
13 598
2
47
66,7
50 511
1
21
80,6
46 930
1
21
82,2
59 819
0
10
94,6
49 151
1
24
91,5
42 560
1
20
81,9
46 251
1
6
84,0
21 966
2
29
59,9
50 478
0
11
78,2
35 686
–1
26
58,5
110 665
2
21
93,8
50 793
1
4
84,0
21 738
0
41
62,1
29 882
1
27
71,6
60 381
0
12
94,8
40 781
0
14
89,8

The purchasing power of consumers is an important criterion which is reflected in the gross
domestic product per capita. From the few empirical papers on the economic distance, it has
been concluded that the great economic distance between countries discourages companies to
enter foreign markets. Mentioned phenomena has been explained through the perception of
economic ability of the customers. Namely, consumers in countries with alike value of gross
domestic product per capita, probably, have similar patterns of consumption and are exposed
to similar marketing strategies. For example, in most high-income countries the use of credit
cards and Internet buying are common, while in low-income countries trade still occurs in the
social commerce stores and the services are charged in coins [23].
Studies have shown a positive correlation between the level of GDP per capita and increased
trade flows between similar countries [24]. The gravity model also indicates a reduction in
trade due to the differences in per capita income [25]. However, purchasing power of
consumers is not the only factor that creates the decision to start businesses on certain foreign
market. The traditional models (such as H-O model) confirmed that the trade can be motivated
and based on the difference in input factors – resources, information and knowledge. In this
case, input endowed economy will develop trade with economies with poor resources, like in
the case of Croatia and EU15 countries.
Looking at the gross domestic product per capita, a great lag of Croatia is evident.
Luxembourg has by far the highest GDP per capita, almost twice the size of Sweeden GDP
per capita which is on second place in the ranking of the EU15 countries. GDP per capita of
other countries in the EU15 is between 30 000 and 50 000 (except Greece), while GDP per
capita in Croatia was recorded at only 13 598 US dollars in 2014 [26].
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Human Development Index (HDI index), as an indicator of management and development, is
explained with cultural diversity, which is shown in absolute values according to four basic
categories (very high, high, medium and low). Table 8 contains ranks of each EU15 country
in the overall order that includes 187 countries [27]. A higher ranking on the scale implies
better human development index. The EU15 are highly ranked in comparison to Croatia
which is far behind them.
Internet penetration shows how many residents, in 100 of them, use the Internet. Using the
Internet reduces the differences between countries and facilitate access to information and
knowledge. It also shows the degree of social development of society, ICT development and
the degree of approximation of the overall economy and the internationalization of modern
economic trends. Most EU15 countries are forefront of Internet use except Italy, Portugal and
Spain which are at par with the Croatia. Yet, Greece is behind Croatia with only 59.9 people
with access to the worldwide network [28].

CONCLUSIONS
With the development of different models of financing and establishing trade agreements
access to the global market has become easier than ever. Globalization has forced countries to
open their economies because only by internationalization they can maintain on the market.
Because of the low intensity of maturation of the domestic market and the limited
possibilities of the same, export is of particular importance to businesses without the financial
and managerial resources needed for more extensive international operations, including joint
ventures and foreign direct investment.
In modern economies, the structure and the amount of export and import is the result of the
application of technological advances, organizational superiority and managerial skills, and
on that basis, a lower costs with an emphasis on high quality and product differentiation. The
products with high added value, as well as the greater coverage of import by export, enable
survival in the inherently complex environment and provide long-term growth.
Croatian economy has expressed the need to integrate into the world economy because
Croatia is counted as medium resource-scarce country. Therefore, in order to achieve
certain economic effects on international markets, Croatian companies have to provide a
high quality products and services with reasonable prices especially on mature markets
such as the EU15 market. In addition, Croatia must focus on this market which represents a
majority share of Croatian export.
However, trade between Croatia and other countries is very unfavourable which impedes
economic development of closed Croatian economy. The biggest problem is that Croatia does
not based its positive results on structural reforms, but on the reduction of overall economic
activity, overall demand and changes in trends in the prices of raw materials and finished
products on the world market. Croatia needs to make quality and sustainable economic policy, as
the synergy of fiscal, monetary and other policies, which will, consequently, boost export and
reduce the trade deficit. This includes structural reforms that yet have not been intensified.
The goal of the article was to compare Craotaia and EU15 countries, using the CAGE
Comparator 18. In the comparison of Croatia and EU15, according to The CAGE Distance
Framework, significant fluctuations, unexploited potential and problems of the Croatian
economy are visible in all four dimensions of The CAGE model.
Cultural differences between the EU15 and the Croatia are present in terms of language,
expression freedom, association and action, as well as in the system of political power which
is underneath the level of the EU15. These negative differences act as obstacles in
cooperation and decrease Croatian export in the EU15 countries.
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Croatian accession to the European Union reduced administrative differences significantly.
International trade with the member states has been significantly facilitated. Taxes, tariffs and
other barriers that created adverse effects on trade have been reduced and/or eliminated.
Croatia is gradually adopting homogeneous rules and regulations of the European Union that
should establish order and eradicate the highly pervasive corruption in the Croatian
administrative and political system.
In geographic terms, Croatia is very close to the EU15. Croatia, however, has not used
geographical proximity as its strategic advantage. Unfortunately, in the past, the geographic
distance represented an important issue and was an important factor in achieving business
cooperation between distant markets. But in modern times, technology and the Internet access
have greatly contributed to overcome these barriers and reduce the distance in terms of time
needed to transport goods. Also, with digital products and services, the geographical distance
has almost been completely eliminated as a restriction for trade between countries. Therefore,
despite the proximity and geographically important position, Croatia does not represents an
important business partner for the EU15. Croatian economy faces the fragmentation of production
and lack of production capacities so it cannot meet the high demands of the EU15. Most of the
Croatian export comes from labor-intensive activities, and competitiveness in such a manner
cannot be secured or maintained. In Croatia, there is an indispensable need for structural
export changes in terms of increasing the export of products based on new technologies.
The most pronounced differences between the EU15 and Croatia are from an economic point
of view. In economic sense, Croatia is developing country with scarce resources. The low
level of education, unskilled labor and low quality of products and services, due to lack of
technological development, prevents Croatia to become a serious business partner and equal
participant in the international market. The EU15 (except Greece in certain segments) are
highly developed countries with regulated economic policies and sustainable economic
systems. Croatia is not in such a position and it is question of time when will Croatia be
capable of overcoming the present obstacles.
The Croatian economy must internationalize. Croatia needs to establish a proper legislative
and legal basis, define and systematically implement structural reforms, stimulate export
activities through the production and finally, design high-quality export strategy in order to
achieve significant results on international markets by placing competitive products and
services on the promising market such as the EU15 market.

REMARK
1

The EU15 comprised the following 15 countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain,
1
Sweden, United Kingdom.
1
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